Advanced Nursing Documentation in Thrive
Explore advanced documentation features from a best practice perspective to achieve thorough and optimal nursing documentation, while garnishing a greater understanding of key integration points and accessibility throughout Thrive.
**Target Audience:** Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing  *(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

An In-Depth Review of Ancillary Physician Report Distribution in Thrive
Explore the various features available for report distribution and learn how to take advantage of key features that yield huge benefits toward workflow efficiencies.
**Target Audience:** Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing  *(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Antibiotic Stewardship Program
Observe new Clinical Reporting options available for Antibiotic Stewardship programs which promotes the appropriate use of antimicrobials, including antibiotics and improves patient outcomes. The reporting options will show reductions in microbial resistance and decreases in the spread of infections caused by multidrug-resistant organisms.
**Target Audience:** Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing  *(Intended for ADVANCED users)*

Avoiding Common Pitfalls in the Thrive Accounting Modules
An overview covering the most common mishaps in the General Ledger, Accounts Payable, and Fixed Asset modules. The goal is not only to assist in identifying the issues, but also to provide ways to avoid and correct them.
**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial, Executive  *(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Chronic Care Management in Thrive
Chronic Care Management has benefits for both providers and their patients. Twenty minutes of non-face-to-face contact can be invaluable to the health of your patients. This session will include a presentation to highlight tools available in Thrive to assist your facility in managing your Chronic Care Management program as well as networking with your peers.
**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial, Clinical/Nursing, Physicians  *(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*
CommonWell Patient & Person Management/Enrollment Application for Thrive and Centriq
Learn how we are contributing to solving the problem that is interoperability and how your facility can take advantage of these services to benefit your patients right now. This session will cover functionality that currently exists within the Thrive software and updates on our deployment of CommonWell services to our customers.
Target Audience: General (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

CPSI Pharmacy Roundtable
A forum for open discussion for Pharmacy staff using Centriq or Thrive to manage medications in the Pharmacy. Also review the current status of CPSI’s Pharmacy Order Management development project.
Target Audience: Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Evident Learning Solutions and New Learning Management System in Thrive UX
Get a close look at the new Learning Management System including course tracking, how to earn Nursing CEUs, sign up for workshops and much more! This new system will increase staff accountability and help improve performance making a positive impact on patient care.
Target Audience: General (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Evident Product Roadmap and Services Overview
We will share an overview of the many exciting things happening at Evident. The overview will include an organizational update along with procedural changes that will have a big impact on the quality of service we deliver to you.
Target Audience: General (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

General Financial Compliance Trends of 2018 and Beyond
Non-MU Financial Compliance topics.
Target Audience: Business Office/Financial, Executive (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Meeting Your Financial MU3 Objectives in Thrive
This session will cover steps to help meet thresholds for Meaningful Use Stage 3 Statistics Reporting for the View, Download, Transmit and Patient Generated Health Information Capture objectives. New functionality for objectives such as Demographics, Data Export and the Security Objective for EHR Incentive Programs will be covered.
Target Audience: Business Office/Financial (Relevant to ALL skill levels)
Optimization of Various Thrive Ancillary Modules - Intermediate
Gain an understanding and optimization of Thrive Ancillary applications to ensure optimal workflow. In the presentation there will be a review of item setup, panels, scanning against an order, Blood Administration and Product Inventory.
Target Audience: Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing (Intended for INTERMEDIATE users)

Optimization of Various Thrive Ancillary Modules - Advanced
Gain an increased understanding of the use of Thrive Ancillary applications to ensure optimal workflow. In this presentation we will review department schedules, Medical Necessity and Mutual Exclusive tables, to assist with identifying duplicate charges and/or orders.
Target Audience: Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing (Intended for BEGINNER users)

Optimizing Your Thrive Point of Care Flow Chart Documentation Process
Examine key strategies to enhance flow chart documentation by optimizing an extensive level of integration and accessibility throughout Thrive. Learn about ways to encourage collaboration that will help enhance workflows and documentation processes to promote quality care from a nursing perspective, along with documentation tips and overall best practice workflow processes.
Target Audience: Clinical/Nursing (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Patient Portal Updates for Centriq, Thrive and TruBridge
This session will cover updates to the Patient Portal, including the Medical Record, Secure Messaging and Online Bill Pay sections. Different avenues for patients and their authorized representatives to be able to access the portal will be explored.
Target Audience: Business Office/Financial, Clinical/Nursing, IT Services (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Planning for Thrive and Centriq IT Upgrades
We have developed a planning path for upgrades that will allow your facility to prepare and budget for IT upgrades. This insightful plan will be based on expected and/or predicted end of life dates and will allow you to proactively plan for these important and necessary improvements.
Target Audience: IT Services (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Preparing for Clinical Meaningful Use Stage 3 Automated Measures Using Thrive
This presentation will focus on the basics of how to meet MU stage 3 Measures for those that have not purchased the MU 3 bundle or have not gone through the education process.
Target Audience: General (Relevant to ALL skill levels)
Quality Payment Program in Thrive and Centriq (MACRA/MIPS)
An overview of the Quality Payment Program with an emphasis on the MIPS reporting track. We will review the basics of eligibility, participation, elements of reporting, submitting data, performance categories and scoring for the program.

**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, General, IT Services, Physicians  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Quality Reporting for Centriq and Thrive
Expand upon your understanding of how to achieve Quality reporting along with improving utilization of the latest enhancement of the Quality Analysis and Reporting tool.

**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, Executive, IT Services  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive Ad Hoc Reporting/Report Writer
An advanced discussion of the Ad Hoc Reporting Application along with a demonstration of the available features of Report Writer.

**Target Audience:** General  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive Ancillary Laboratory Roundtable - Intermediate
Join fellow Ancillary Managers and other interested participants to network, ask questions and share solutions and ideas in this interactive setting.

**Target Audience:** Ancillary  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive Ancillary Quality Control/The Importance of Posting and Archiving Data - Intermediate
Examine the options available from the Ancillary Quality Control application to optimize setup, panels, peer review and entering comments.

**Target Audience:** Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing  
*(Intended for INTERMEDIATE users)*

Thrive Ancillary Quality Control/The Importance of Posting and Archiving Data - Advanced
Examine the key strategies and options available from the Ancillary Quality Control application while obtaining critical understanding of posting and archival data processes. Review of Quality Control reports and understanding how to resolve issues during the archive process.

**Target Audience:** Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing  
*(Intended for ADVANCED users)*

*Modified: 4/2/18*

*Sessions subject to change.*
Thrive Ancillary Radiology Roundtable
Join fellow Ancillary Managers and other interested participants to network, ask questions and share solutions and ideas in this interactive setting.
**Target Audience:** Ancillary (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Thrive Ancillary Respiratory/Physical Therapy Roundtable
Join fellow Ancillary Managers and other interested participants to network, ask questions and share solutions and ideas in this interactive setting.
**Target Audience:** Ancillary (Intended for ADVANCED users)

Thrive Clinical Reports
Obtain a global awareness of available Clinical reports from a functionality and data availability standpoint.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, Physicians (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Thrive CPOE/OE5 Roundtable
Join fellow Managers and other interested participants to network, ask questions pertaining to CPOE or OE5. Share solutions and ideas in this interactive setting.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, Physicians (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Thrive Data Location Tracking
Increase and establish a greater understanding of how third party database access provides real time access to query stored within Thrive directly from any open database connectivity, compliant third party application.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, IT Services (Intended for ADVANCED users)

Thrive EDIS Workflow
Explore the various features for the Emergency Department staff. Learn about the latest tips and features that include Tracking Board, Patient Summary, Whiteboard List, Charges, Order Entry and Documentation that will help improve the workflow process.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, Physicians (Intended for BEGINNER users)

Thrive EMAR Best Practices - Incorporating into Nursing Workflow
Obtain beneficial insight and knowledge of the latest electronic medication administration record (EMAR) functionality and available features, along with current best practice workflows and utilization efficiencies.
**Target Audience:** Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing (Intended for BEGINNER users)
Thrive Enhanced Security Auditing
Learn how to best utilize the Security Auditing Application. Find out how the new features can better track system activity.

**Target Audience:** IT Services  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive Financial - Collections Roundtable
An opportunity for sites to network and discuss various topics concerning the Thrive Collection Process. Potential topics are, but are not limited to, Statements, Collection Tickler, and Collections Reporting.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
*(Intended for ADVANCED users)*

Thrive Financial - General Accounting Roundtable
Customer-driven discussion on current topics related to the Thrive Accounting modules. Potential topics may include the General Ledger Upload option, General Ledger Financial Drill Down and adjustments on vendors in Accounts Payable.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive Financial - Identity Management Roundtable

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
*(Intended for ADVANCED users)*

Thrive Financial - Insurance Roundtable
This is an opportunity for customers to network and discuss daily and weekly insurance processes. Potential topics: Secondary Billing, JW modifier, and 340B Pharmacy billing.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive Financial - Materials Management Roundtable
An opportunity for sites to network and discuss various topics concerning the Materials Management department. Potential topics include the AP/MM link, month end, electronic requisitions, and automating processes.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

*Sessions subject to change.*
Thrive Financial - Medical Records Roundtable
An opportunity for sites to network and discuss various topics concerning the Health Information Management department. Potential topics include, but are not limited to, coding, release of information and reporting.
**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial *(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive Financial - Payroll Roundtable
This session provides an opportunity for facilities to network and discuss various topics concerning Payroll and Human Resources. Potential topics are Payroll Based Journal, Affordable Care Act and Payroll Processing. This session is customer driven.
**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial *(Intended for ADVANCED users)*

Thrive Financial - Registration Roundtable
Customer-driven discussion on current topics related to the Thrive Registration application. Potential topics may include the Thrive Patient Portal, the Contacts screen and using ADT Functions vs Location Maintenance.
**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial *(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive Financial - TP-EHR Roundtable
This is an opportunity for sites to network and discuss financial TP-EHR processes. Potential Topics: Updated Scheduling and task blocking, RHC Medicare billing, Patient Relationship Codes and finish date assignment.
**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial *(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive Item Master Management
Item Master setup can be critical to your success in many ways! In this session, we will review the Item Master from the following perspectives; Financial, Materials Management, Ancillary Departments, Pharmacy and Provider-specific setup. Gain a better understanding of each area affects the others.
**Target Audience:** Ancillary, Bus Office/Fin, Clin/Nursing, IT Services *(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Thrive J. W. Modifier Clinical and Financial
This presentation will cover the functionality of JW modifier within the pharmacy and financial applications. Attendees will be shown the setup, how the process works via pharmacy application and how it is handled in the insurance billing process.
**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial *(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*
Thrive Medication Roundtable
Join fellow Managers and other interested participants to network, ask questions pertaining to EMAR, Excribe, Med Rec and Pharmacy. Share solutions and ideas in this interactive setting.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Thrive Nursing Problem List/Care Plan/Updated Order Entry
Explore all the key features available for the Nursing Care Plan currently available from Point of Care, along with documentation tips to increase optimal workflow, understanding and optimization.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Thrive Nursing Roundtable
Join fellow Point of Care staff and other interested participants to network, ask questions and share solutions and ideas in this interactive setting.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Thrive Physician Applications Quick Tips to Improve Efficiency and Workflow
This session will provide a review of the physician applications time-saving quick tips for providers. Areas covered include: Thrive UX navigation, Home Screen Folder & Whiteboard Filter customization, creating Title Scripts & Macros in Physician Documentation, saving default answers & creating Section Preferences in Documentation, setting up Favorites for Physician Problem List, Prescription Entry, Order Sets and creating Order Lists in CPOE. Attendance qualifies for 12 Evident Physician Administrator recertification continuing education units.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, Physicians (Relevant to ALL skill levels)

Thrive Physician Networking Session
Learn the latest tips and shortcuts to get the most out of Thrive and increase provider adoption and efficiency.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, Physicians (Intended for ADVANCED users)

Thrive Physician Usability
Hear how Evident has partnered with facilities to improve the usability of Thrive’s physician applications by objectively analyzing these applications to improve the intuitiveness and effectiveness of the software leading to a more efficient workflow. Hear about enhancements currently in development with this exciting project.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, Physicians (Relevant to ALL skill levels)
**Thrive Provider EHR Workflow**
This presentation will provide an overview of how to optimize the features of Thrive Provider EHR. Learn about the latest tips and features that include Tracking Board, Patient Summary, Whiteboard List, Order Entry and Documentation to promote utilization and overall workflow efficiencies.

**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, Physicians  
(Relevant to ALL skill levels)

**Thrive Revenue Cycle Management Session 1 - Patient Intake**
This session will discuss Thrive registration and charging procedures and it's overall impact on the entire revenue cycle. This includes (to name a few) registration edits, eligibility check, and the importance of timely charging.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
(Relevant to ALL skill levels)

**Thrive Revenue Cycle Management Session 2 - Medical Records**
This session will cover the impact Health Information Management has on the Revenue Cycle. The session will address areas such as timely coding, coding reports and communication with the billing department.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
(Relevant to ALL skill levels)

**Thrive Revenue Cycle Management Session 3 - Insurance Follow Up**
This presentation will cover insurance follow-up reports as well as the Insurance Tickler System. Attendees will be shown the setup and use of the Tickler System along with filter options within the application.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
(Relevant to ALL skill levels)

**Thrive Revenue Cycle Management Session 4 - Business Office Follow Up**
This session will cover the steps and processes your Business Office should take to help reduce AR days. This includes Private Pay Statements, Receipting, collections procedures, as well as other Thrive Follow-Up opportunities.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
(Relevant to ALL skill levels)

**Thrive Revenue Cycle Management Session 5 - Dissecting the CFA and Q/A**
This session will reemphasize what was learned in Revenue Cycle Management sessions 1-4. We will take a deeper look into each category of the Cash Flow Analysis in Executive Information. The goal is to gain a greater understanding of the areas affecting your hospital’s cash flow so that the proper steps may be taken to reduce overall days in AR.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial  
(Relevant to ALL skill levels)
Thrive Revenue Reclassification
A look at a new feature that provides the ability to reclassify monthly revenue by payer. This new feature will provide the option to update the General Ledger.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial

*Intended for ADVANCED users*

Thrive Security Roundtable
Join fellow Managers and other interested participants to network, ask questions, share solutions and ideas in this interactive setting.

**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing

*Intended for ADVANCED users*

Thrive Specialty Application Roundtable
Join fellow Managers and other interested participants to network, ask questions, share solutions and ideas in this interactive setting.

**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing

*Relevant to ALL skill levels*

Thrive Updated Scheduling Best Practices
A precise view of how to achieve accelerated performances and increase productivity, while maintaining a high level of customer dedication, by harnessing the efficiency of the Updated Scheduling Module. This is inclusive of Clinics, Acute settings and Behavioral Health.

**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial

*Intended for ADVANCED users*

Thrive UX Homescreen Roundtable
Join fellow Managers and other interested participants to network, ask questions, share solutions and ideas in this interactive setting.

**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing

*Relevant to ALL skill levels*

Thrive UX Workflow
Obtain a greater understanding of Thrive UX from a navigation, utilization and best practice perspective to improve upon workflow and productivity.

**Target Audience:** General, IT Services

*Relevant to ALL skill levels*

Thrive V20 Clinical Software Updates
Observe the latest clinical software enhancements available with the V20 release and how they complement current best practice workflows and utilization efficiencies.

**Target Audience:** Ancillary, Clinical/Nursing

*Relevant to ALL skill levels*
TruCode and Evident - Optimizing Revenue through Improved Coding Practices
TruCode will be giving a presentation on how it’s Encoder can help optimize revenue through improved coding practices.
**Target Audience:** Business Office/Financial, HIM  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Understand MU 3 Requirements, Processes and Attestation in Thrive
This presentation will outline more advanced measures, processes and attestation for clients.
**Target Audience:** General  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*

Understanding the C-CDA Medical Summary in Centriq and Thrive
Obtain an in-depth understanding of the CCDA Summary functionality and key features to improve upon overall utilization and adoption.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing  
*(Intended for ADVANCED users)*

Using Notes in Thrive
Come hear about the progress being made on a new documentation platform for Evident – Notes. Notes is one of the first shared services, a documentation platform that can be used by both Thrive and Centriq customers.
**Target Audience:** Clinical/Nursing, Physicians  
*(Relevant to ALL skill levels)*